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operative marketing, land settle-
ment and publicity was stressed by
the speaker. He also told of theSENATORS DECIDE ejONLY 16 SHOPPING DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS No Matter Where Yoit Shop SHOP "EARLY!

Last Day of Picture Exhibit ,
Don't Fail to See the Wonderful Painting, "Christ on Calvary,"
Today Last Day of Exhibition Garment Store, Second Floor

Eastern Oregon Men to Con-

fer on Problem. Invite the Children to Visit Me in the Big Toy Store"Santa Says:

drive in Portland to raise $30,000
In that city to be expended in a
large development programme for
the state.

Fruit and vegetable exhibits were
cot all in place today, but a large
number of growers have promised
their displays will be complete by
tomorrow. Honors to the display
coming the longest distance go to
a fancy chicken from New Jersey.

Special talks will be made during
the remainder of the fair, which
closes Friday evening, by H. C. Cros-
by, poultry expert, and Professor
Jamison of the dairy department,
both from the Oregon Agricultural
college. Professor Reimer of the
southern Oregon experiment station,
near Talent, and c. C. Cate, Jackson
county agent, also will be present
tor consultation, i

Judges for the exhibits of pet
stock and poultry are B. F. Keeney,
Eugene; H. E. Crctsby, Corvallis, and
Mrs. J. H. Tearsley, Oak Grove.

I
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"I HAVE the finest lot
of toys ever brought

UPTON SUPPORT FACTOR Olds, mrtmoM &. Candy Specials
Cream Cocjanut Cuts I Old Fashioned OP

special, the' pound, 290 Chocolates, a lb. "Wv
Candy Department, Main Floorrr-1-RELIABLE MERCHANDISE RELIABLE METHODS.

, tWORBISOX, IMPS. WWT PARK. HO TEMTH STBTsou

to Portland and I want all
my little friends to come and
see them. Ask mother to
bring yon to Toyland on the
Fourth Floor today."

Santa Appears
in Toyland
Every Day

10 to 12 2 to 5

Delegation May Decide to End
Deadlock; Chances Rained It

Crook Man la Deserted. Trading Stamps Given on Charge Accounts if Paid in Full by 10th of Each Month
CHUH DEDIGAT10M SET

ST. JOHNS 3EETHODISTS TO
HOLD CEREMONY SUNDAY.

s Featuring a Sale of Sweatersand don't 'forget Santa
has a mail box where you
can post your letters tell-
ing him just what you
would like . to have for
Christmas. Toys, dolls,
games everything a little
boy or girl could wish for
now on display in this
Christmas wonderland.

Bishop Shepard to Preach Ser-

mon in New $35,000 Edifice
at 10:30 o'CIock.

Today's
SpecialLunch

69c
Service

HiSO A. M. to 2:30 P. 91.
CHOICE OF

Oxtail Soup With Barley
Cream of Corn Soup

Steak with
Country XJravy

Saute of Veal Jardiniere
OWK Baked Beans and

Boston Brown Bread
Cold Boast Beef. Potato Salad

WITH
Baked Macaroni and Cheese

CHOICE OF
Ind. Pie Ice Cream Pudding

Tea Coffee Milk
Tea Room, 4th Floor

i Headquarters for.,
Tree Ornaments

Gifts Children Appreciate

In the Garment Salons Today
-- Selected groups of high-gra- Sweaters from our own
regular stocks offered at special low prices. A Sweater
makes a most acceptable gift for Christmas. Come in
and look over these exceptional values in quality Sweaters.

WOMEN'S SWEATERS of wool and imported
mohair Several attractive styles, somfel t flfl
with braided sashes. Plain and fancy fJweaves, all the best colors and designs. J

WOMEN'S SWEATERS in slip-o-n and tuxedoi
styles. Very suitable for sport and auto J P"J Q J
wear. Plain and fancy weaves also some J
in brushed wool. New designs and colors.J

WOMEN'S SWEATERS of wool, mohair and"!
brushed wool.- - Buttoned, tuxedo And slip-- 1 J H fon models in stripes, checks and novelty r I I m

patterns. Best colors. Sizes 36 to 44. J v
Brushed Wool Scarfs

Today the eastern Oregon delega-
tion Is to consider what to do about
the presidency of the state senate.
Roy W. Kitner, acting governor,
passed through Portland last night
from Salem on his way to partici-
pate in the caucus. All the eastern
Oregon senators are expected to be
present with the exception of Jay
Upton.

This conference is to decide
whether the delegation shall remain
supporting Upton for president or
request release of their pledges to
the Crook county senator. The
first point to be considered is
whether the agreement which some
of the delegation had with sup-
porters of B. L. Eddy is sufficiently
binding to interfere with the Upton
pledge.

Deadlock May Be Broken.
It is possible that action of the

delegation today will break the
deadlock. If three or four leave
Upton, his chance for the presidency
is ruined, and if these senators
swing to Eddy the latter will be
elected, but if the men who leave
the Upton camp do not go to Eddy,
then the deadlock will be as bad as
ever.

The conference was called
Ritner and those who will

be present are Strayer, Robertson,
Taylor, Dennis and Ellis, in addition
to Ritner. Because of the peculiarity
of his position, Upton prefers to re-

main at Prineville and leave his
fate in the hands of his friends.

The Eddy agreement was made in
Portland. While Upton, Ritner,
Strayer and Johnson the latter now
pledged to Eddy were in Salem
trying to get Lafollett and Brown, a

w.
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Doll Buggies in many diff
styles and sizes at

prices ranging 850 to $25
Toy Autos good strong co-

nstructionbarrels of fun for
the kiddies. $8 to $3o.OO

Stuffed Animals dogs, ele-

phants, monkeys, cats, bears
of fur or cloth 5O0-$- 5

Doll Trunks in" many styles
and sizes at $1 to $6.50

Toy phonographs a gift all
the little ones enjoy. Well
made. Play standard rec--.

ords. Priced $3.50 to $25
Toy Dishes of " aluminum,

china, tin and hand-painte- d

pyralin. At 250 to $3.50
Building Blocks, Bradley's, Mc-

Laughlin's and other makes.
Various sizes. 100 to $6

Electric Trains at $6 to $40

Dedication services for the new
Pioneer MethodiBt Episcopal church
of St. Johns will be held Sunday at
10:30. The church, which has just
been completed at a cost of about
$35,000, is at the corner of East
Charleston and Leonard streets.
Bishop William O. Shepard, Method-
ist bishop of Oregon, will preach the
dedicatory sermon and read the for-
mal dedication. Rev. W. E. Kloster
is pastor of the church.

Others who will participate in the
service of dedication are. Dr. W. W.
Toungson, superintendent of the
Portland district, who will read the
scripture lesson, and Miss Lola
Murphy. Miss Grace Tufts and J.
Grant McGinnis, who will give musi-
cal selections. Dr. Toungson will
preach the sermon Sunday night.

Several occasions
will be observed. A reception for all
the community will be held Friday
night in the church parlors'. rs

of the Pioneer church will
return on Saturday night for an echo
service and each will make an

At Special Prices
--LOT 1 Brushed Wool Scarfs in medium size.Toyland 4th Floor Stripes

Regular $1.00

"Pal" Pencils
65c

Main Floor A splendid gift
one that is sure to please.

Genuine Pal Pencils in long
style with clip or short style
with- - ring. Silver - plated.
These sell in the regular way
at $1.00. Specially K
priced for today, only wtll

and fancy designs in the wanted colors, &A 4Q
Trimmed with fringe. On special sale today Drfit7

LOT 2 Large size Brushed Wool Scarfs with belts and
pockets. Finished at ends with deep fringe. flJJT AA
Tan, brown and blue. On special sale at only vO)J

LOT 3 High-cla- ss Sport Scarfs of brushed woo! in
plain colors, invisible stripes and plaids. Belt flrr Qr
and pockets. Best colors. Priced special at UO

Furniture Gift Shop
We Give S. & H. Green

Trading Stamps4VMsVM
By Helen Decie

"Notion Day"
JiZ

meeting Was held by Dennis and
Corbett when a caucus was arranged
for the Eddy supporters and the.
eastern Oregon delegation. On the
return from Salem by the party the
caucus was to be held, but when
Upton was told that the plan was to
form a new deal, leaving out certain
of his supporters and a few other
senators who had not indicated how
they would vote, he declined to have
anything to do with it.

Foil Caucus Demanded.
Senator Upton absolutely refused

to consider the caucus unless all his
supporters went into it and told his
eastern Oregon friends to inform
Corbett that no deal, or combination,
would be made. The caucus was
held, however, without Upton, and
the agreement was that neither the

Child's Tea Aprons ?P
in red, white, green Otli

Misses' Tea Aprons, Q1
blue, white, green, red V--

Adults Tea Aprons in -

assorted colors. Special
Pullman Aprons, red, (!"

green, white, blue at
Ready Ruffle, ribbon gar-

ter elastics in all fancy d1
combinations. Special

Ask for Trading Stamps.

Shirred Elastic, colors, 250
Hair Nets, beach and motor

cap shape, single strand. In
browns, black and QK
blonde. The dozen D A0J

Quaker Maid Hair Nets,
double mesh, cap shape, made
from real human hair. Spe-

cial 150 each, 2 d1 OK
for 25-p- er dozen vAOtJ

Needle Cases, in assorted
styles priced 500 to $4.00

One Day Only!
No Phone
Orders

Door Mats
89c

Made from good full brush
cocoa fiber, size 16x24 inches.
Every home should have one
or more of these. To assure
wide distribution no tele-
phone orders accepted for
this item, and we reserve the
right to limit purchases.
On sale one day only. CO,
Priced special, each

3d Floor

,The Game
Sensation of the

Year
At the time when Babylon

the Great was mistress of the
western world, long before
the days of the great Roman
empire, this marvelous game
fascinated the cultured Chi-

nese with the click of its
ivory tiles and its

"PUNG" and "CHOW."
In this fascinating game

hand scores range from 100
to 1000 points, and the "Hand
from Heaven" counts over a
million. We now have a sup-
ply of the lower priced $10.00
Sets. Stationery Dept., 1st FL

Eddy nor Upton sides would accept
Moser if taking his vote placed him

Smokers' Cabinets
and Stands

Great selection of styles
from the ordinary Stands to
the beautiful cabinets of the
Renaissance period in walnut
and duo-ton- mahogany. Com-
pletely equipped with latest
conveniences. $3.50-$49.7- 5

Cane Rockers and
Chairs

Comfortable individual
chairs and rockers. Soft duo-ton- ed

brown mahogany. We
show all the most approved de-

signs one as sketched above.
Splendid gifts for the home.
Specially low priced $23-$3- 5

Notion Department Main Floorin the apparent position of naming
the president.

When Upton learned of this un
derstanding he insisted that hi
hands were not to be tied and that
he would not be bound by such a
promise.

Notwithstanding the agreement
Our Furniture Gift Shop on the 4th Floor offers hun-

dreds of suggestions for those seeking sensible gifts.
with the Eddy camp, whic.h Upton
contended did not bind him, he ac-
cepted Moser's vote, giving him 16,
enough to elect. Now the eastern

Great Sale of Cedar Chests
Drapery Department, 3d Floor

Any Chest $5 DOWN, Balance Terms
See Special Offerings At

$14.90, $16.75, $18.90, $24.75

Oregon delegation is to decide
whether the compact with the Eddy
forces was a scrap of paper. Upton

the admonitory signALTHOUGH is displayed promi-
nently in most public libraries,
there are many thoughtless people
who disregard it altogether, as the
two girls illustrated are doing, to
the evident vexation of others, who
have come to the library to read or
to study without distracting inter-
ruptions.

men and women,
well-train- boys and girls do not
make unnecessary noise in a library
or in any other place where silence
iB the rule.. To slam books down, to
scrape chairs across the floor, to
whistle, to hum, or to read aloud
are conimon rudenesses quite as
vexatious to regular readers as are
the conversations carried on with-
out any consideration for the rights
of others. For every one is entitled
to quietness in a library reading
room. There are many other places
where chatter is not prohibited, and
it Is exasperating that the disturbers
prefer to Intrude their clamor into
the rare and noise-forbidd- peace
of Bookland.

had been told by his friends about $4BostonBags$2.48their objection to Moser before
Upton signed Moser. This la one
reason why there is belief in polit Sale of "C"' Apples

Model Grocery, 4th Floor
ical circles that & break will come

r4

3

from the Upton ranks, for Upton
knew the temper of some of his
friends on this subject, and In de-
fiance of their wishes he welcomed
Moser when the latter proffered
his vote.

Gift Special
Made from genuine cowhide

not split leather. The most serv-
iceable of all bags for shopping
and utility use. Sewed frames.
One of the best standard makes.
Choice of 13, 14 and 15-in-

sizes. Black, brown or cordo-
van. Just such Bags as you will
pay $4.00 for in the j0 AO
regular way. Special p&0

Luggage Section
3dFloor

Chocolate Sets
$2.98

Third Floor Chocolate Pot, six
cups and six saucers. Choice of
several attractive decorations. Most
acceptable rifts. Spe- - jJO QQ
dally nriced, at the set P70

MR. KITXER LEAVES SALEM

Acting-Govern- or to Attend Con-

ference at Pendleton.

Genuine Hood River Val-
ley Apples the finest the
world produces. Send a box
to your friends back east for
Christmas. Special express

EXTRA FANCY 125 and
larger special &f Of?
today per box wttttiO

Smaller sizes $2 box.
FANCY 125 and Q1 Hf?

larger, a box Dx i O
Small sizes $1.50 box.

CHOICE good sizes fins
for cooking. - OP

83t
SALEM, Or., Dec. S. (Special.) NewTodaijin

ihe Markets ,
Aotlng Governor Ritner left here to-
night for Pendleton, where he will
spend tomorrow attending a confer-
ence of the eastern Oregon delega-
tion In the state senate.

At this conference the eastern
Oregon senators probably will de-
cide whether they will continue to

Whipped Cream Sets at 50cf
Special, a boxOur- superb 'holiday stocks offer

Linens of Quality at prices well withinGIFTsupport Jay Upton of Prineville for

Gift Special
These Sets contain footed bowl, plate and

ladle. Imported china. Choice of Pfj
three decorations. Specially priced

Housewares Store, Third Floor

Best Butter $1.03
No deliveries except with other grocery purchases. AO

Glenwood Butter, special for this sale, 2 pounds 0JLUOI I Iy Yi Py an( ns fik you the newest things
i--Xl

1 HdL KJ for th holiday season. First Fioor.

president of the state senate or cast
their lot with B. L. Eddy of Douglas
county or some dark horse.

Mr. Ritner said today that he an-
ticipated a spirited session, but was
unable to predict the results of the
conference.

Widltam Hare of Washington
county, who has been mentioned
upon various occasions as a possible
compromise candidate for president
of the senate, has informed his
friends that he would not consider
accepting the honor, even though It
was offered to him without any
contest.

stores - and marketsPORTLAND Oregon products
as suitable for Christmas gifts to
send east. In some instances car-
tons containing various Oregon ar-
ticles are being displayed as sug-
gestions. A small box of Oregonprunes is one of the chosen items.
Prices on these are: Box of five
pounds, J1.25; eight pounds, $1.90;
10 pounds, $2.25. The prunes are

s, a large Bize.
Oregon thin-shell- walnuts, of

specially select quality, are offered
in small burlap sacks. Five pounds
are selling at $2.45 and 10 pounds
at $4.85. A small Tillamook cheese
and a box of dried loganberries com-
plete the list.

Hood River apples, bright and red,
also suggest themselves for holiday
sending and are conveniently packed
in full boxes, half boxes and quar-
ter boxes. Spltzenbergs, Ortleys and
Yellow Newtowns are priced at $3
for a full box, $1.75 for a half box
and $1.25 for a quarter box. Deli

dCale of Blankets anTODAY--Si omiorters
3d Floor--3d Floor

WINTER fl 15 OPENED

ASHLAND IS IV GALA ARRAY
v FOR POULTRY SHOW.

cious apples are $4 for a full box.
$2.25 for a half box and $1.50 for aquarter box.

POLITICS SEEN IN BLOC

Banker Believes Presidential As

Splendid Display of Pet Stock
and Fruit and Vegetables Is

Feature of Big Event.

Cotton Comforters in full size.
Filled with sanitary cotton and cov-
ered with excellent quality silko-lin- e.

Warm and service-- jjj A .00
able. Extra values at only rr

Cotton Comforters filled with
soft fluffy cotton and cov- - $CT.OO
ered with silkoline. Only O

Bed Pillows
At $1.48

21x27-inc- h size, filled with eanitary
feathers and covered with fancy art tick-
ing. Specially priced for to-- (PI AO
day's selling at only each DJ.'rO

Bed Pillows filled with goose feath-
ers and covered with art tick- - QQ fA
ing. Size 21x27. Priced, each DO.UU

Kenwood Blanket the only
blanket that is thoroughly shrunk.
Size 72x84 inches. Ex-- $j (V75
tra heavy. Priced pair

All-Wo- ol Blankets, made in Ore-
gon. White and beautiful plaid
patterns in all the wanted colors.
Large size. These are unexcelled
for warmth and service. $Q.OO
Now priced at,' pair only

Woolnap Blankets good heavy
grade cotton, gray and tan, with
fancy colored borders. S4.95
72x84 inches. Special at tWoolnap Blankets heavy grade
cotton. Well known for warmth
and wear. Gray or tan, $0.95
colored borders. Pair at O'

pirations Are Involved.
Belief that the progressive organ-

ization recently undertaken by
members of congress has for its.purpose the fostering of presidential

ambitions, notably those of La Fol- -
lette and Borah, was expressed bv
W. L. Thompson, nt of
the First National bank, who re-
turned yesterday from a fortnight's
trip east and a visit of several days
at the capital.

'The present consress." M.M Mr
Thompson, "will exert every effort
to legislate directly in the interest
of the farmer and the producer.
Both senators and representatives
realize that slow progress has been ' Sd

ASHLAND. Or., Dec 6. (Special.)
Ashland presented a gala appear-

ance when the third annual winter
fair and the eighth annual exhibi-
tion of tho southern Oregon poultry
association opened today. Fir trees

ere used to decorate the streets,
v. hile nearly all the merchants had
attractive and eeasonable window
displays.

The fair this year is bigger thanever before, the large number of
rabbits entered necessitating addi-
tional accommodations in the nata-toriu-

where the pet stock, fruit
and vegetable sections ari being
displayed. Last year the rabbitswere exhibited in one of the swim-
ming tanks.

Fancy pet stock from various sec-
tions of the state and northwest are
contending for prizes.' Domestic dis-
plays are housed in the armory, and
Include numerous booths by the
merchants of the city. A feature ofthe fair Is the inauguration of a dog
department, which Is creating agreat deal of Interest.

"The Development Programme Tor
Oregon" was the subject of theopening address this evering of Pro-
fessor Vtning of Ashland, who is a
member of the Oregon state charo-- tr

of commerce. The meed, ot oo--

made in relieving the distress of the j5
agricultural class and that it is im- -, &
peraiive m uat m people want.

"Another problem confronting con-
gress is that of reducing railway
transportation costs." O. V. Johnson, houseHofllch and

committee.
physician wher his' wounds wer
treated and then drove him home.

the appointment of A. K. Orcntt, at-
torney, and B. W. Strong, local
banker, to the board of firs

Charles Hustwick, M. E. Cornett,
Charles O. Erickson, Coralle Snell,
John E. Berry, Joseph Mannix and
Emil Granlund, directors. The re-
port of the chief guide showed the
club had made SO hikes during the
year.

ceeding Dr. A. packer. Others elect-
ed were A. I Wilbur,

Rowland Parker, prelate; H B
Cusick, master of exchequer; Charles
CL Curry, master of finance; L. M.

Cart keeper of records and seals; I
E. Geppner, master at arms; R.

Ward Cyrus, master of work; R. J.
Savage, Inner guard; T--. J. Clark,
outer guard; E. B. Winiamson and
Owen Beam, trustees; J. H. Allison,
I B, Belt, A. M, Sturtevant, rg

went Into power today. Napoleon
Rice, local real estate dealer, suc-
ceeds W. S. Hamilton as mayor,
while three new councilmen were
sworn in. Mayor Rice appointed H.
G. Wilson, formerly Indian super-
visor in this district, as chief of
police. Mr. Wilson is now In Wash-
ington, D. C, but will return in
about two weeks. I. LKetaA, a for-
mer member of the police force,
has been appointed as night watch-
man. The only, other changes were

Comfort Your Skin
WithCuticnraSoap
and Fragrant Talcum

Auto Driver Hurt In Smash.
Cuts and bruises were suffered by

M. It. Hybertsen, Sll East Thirty-sixt- h
street North, late yesterday

when hi? machine collided with an-
other car at tn intersection of East
Thirty-seven- th and Knott streets,
F. C Bursan, 73S Washington street,
was at the wheel of the second au-
tomobile. He took JHybertsen to a

Astoria Angora Club Elects.
ASTORIA, Or.. Dec. 8. (Special.)
Th Astoria Anyora club has

elected officers for the ensuinfr year
as follows: Joseph Mannix, presi-
dent; Charles M. Johnson, nt

; Emil Granlund, secretary-treasure- r;

John E. Berry, chief
snide; Mrs. H. E, Connett, historian;

Albany Pythlans Hold Election.
ALBANY, Or:. Dec 5. (Special.)

ti. B. Self will head Iaurel lodge
No. X, Knights of Pythias, of Albany
as the result of the annual election
of officers last night. Mr. Self was
chosen chancellor commander, suc

Eoseburg tJnder New Officials.
ROSEBURG, Or Dec. 5. (Special.)
Roseburg"s new city officers,

elected at the last general election.


